1st Day - 13th Month - of the Scriptural Year 5994s.c.
http://www.YHRIM.com

Shalom Kol Yisrael,
Today is Rosh Chodesh the 1st Day of the 13th Month of the Scripturally Restored
Year 5994s.c. - as Declared by Yahuahs Two Witnesses in the Shamayim/Heavens, the
Sun And Moon.
We know that most organizations are only keeping 12 months this year, and now at
this time have stated it is already Aviv, and they are preparing to keep
Pesach/Passover in 2 weeks.
However, they are a month to early, and will be keeping Pesach in the winter, and
not at Yahuahs appointed time.
We must stay with the Word and read Yahuahs Two Witnesses that Speak forth His
Calendar, the sun and moon. Just as we showed this in the last newsletter (link:
http://www.yhrim.com/12-15-5994_-_13th_Month_Declared.pdf) with the photos that we took while
reading the sun and moon, which anyone anywhere can do to see and find out for
themselves.
In two weeks, on the 15th Day of this the 13th month, we will once again take photos,
which at that time will show that the Sun and Moon have by that time “Turned”, and
at the time the Turn of the Year is seen and declared, which means the Next Rosh
Chodesh will begin the month of Aviv.
Again, all of this is laid out in the teaching “How to Correctly Read and Determine
the True Turn of the Year”. The link to the free PDF teaching is located here:
http://www.yhrim.com/The_Turn_of_the_Year.pdf
We are working on the next newsletters also right now, we will go over some
important information, and many current events that are taking place all around the
earth. Most of the current events we will concentrate on is things which we haven’t
even posted to our facebook page yet, and is about what the Beast System is doing. As
there are so many earth/natural events taking place we could make a list on and on.
Even the events taking place to do with the beast system, books could (and some day
will) be written about them. But we will speak about a few topics.
We pray that everyone has a Tov/Good and Blessed Rosh Chodesh and Week.

Shalom Shalom,
Yahushua ben Moshe EliYahu
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"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see
them clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or
Correctly."
Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a
sieve, yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword,
who say, The evil shall not overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and
close up the breaches of it; and I will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28 “And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your
Geulah/Redemption draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from
him.”
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